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FOR RENT$3,200
About 6500 square feet of floor spacer 

on Front, near Bay; light on three 
sides, freight and passenger elevator, 
two large vaults, best wholesale dis* 
trlct In the city. . j

H. H. WIL7AAMS * CO.,
Iteelty Broker*, 20 Victoria St.

COMPANY.
LIMITED

1
irday,Oct. 10

DDADO l.lght, variable winds; fine End cold
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FEVER FOR WAR 
ABATING IN 1

BRYAN MUST DEPEND ON 
THE GREAT “SILENT VOTE” 

FOR VICTORY OVER TAFT

IS THE SULTAN TO ABDICATE ?!
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Tom Murray, ex-M.P., Says 
So—Meanwhile, Appears 

on Borden’s Platform 
at Cobalt Meeting,

Two Aeronauts Have Remark
able Escape From Death 

in Beginning Big 
Race.

>uits, made 
icely blend- 
ating, some 
■ box pleats 
knee pants.

Surface Indications and Persistent 
Taft Betting Point to Republican 
Success, But There is an Under
current That Worries Taft 
Leaders,

Canada’s Crop 
Yield.
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Boycott of Austrian Goods 
May Be the Peaceful Mode 

of Revenge Decided 
Upoo After
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COBALT, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Tom 
Murray, ex-Llberal M.P. for Pontiac, 
sat on the platform with R. L. Bor
den here on Saturday afternoon and 
raked his old friends fore and aft for. 
their desertion of Liberal principles.

He unhesitatingly accepted Mr. Bor
den as his leader, believing him to 
be an honest and honorable man, and 
expressed the wish that the best men 
of both parties would combine under 
Mr. Borden.

A new factor was also Injected Into 
the campaign when Hon. Frank Coch
rane discussed the refusal of the Laur
ier government to give assistance to 
the people’s road, the T. & N. O. 
And he made It plain that should there 
be a change of government at Ottawa 
Sir James Whitney would make an 
assault on the capital till the usual 
bonus to pioneer roads was forthcom
ing. This would enable the Whitney 
government to build branch lines and 
thus assist In the further development 
ol this rich district.

The meeting was held In the opera 
heuse. It will hold 1200 people, and It 
\vas crowded. On his arrival at Cobalt 
at noon Mr. Borden was greeted bv a 
crowd at the station, including the 
Haileybury Band.
Borden was driven to the Crown Re
serve mine. On entering the opera 
house' -the Conservative chieftain was 
given a vociferous cheer, many rising 
ar.d waving haiUkerchJ^fs and flags.

Tom Murray, once Liberal M.P. for

BERLIN, Oct. 11.—The International 
balloon race, which started to-day from 
the suburb of Schmargendorf, was the 
occasion of a thrilling accident, two 
American aeronauts having a miracu
lous escape from death. The American 
balloon Conqueror, the only American- 
built craft In the contest, having on 
board A ..'Holland Forbes and Augustus 
Post,less than 2 minutes after the start, 
burst at an altitude of 4000 feet.

For 2000 feet it shot down like a bul
let, and then the silk assumed the 
shape of a parachute and the rapidity 
of the descent was checked. Coming 
close to the earth, however, the basket 
smashedt- into the roof of a house, but 
the two men escaped with tout slight In
juries.

The race, at which twenty-three bal
loons participated, &*re$entlng. Great 
Britain, France, Germany, the United 
States, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium and 
Spain, started at 3 o'clock this after
noon In the presence of at least 80,000 
spectators.

A.'Holland Forbes, -who appeared to 
be very little the worse for his experi
ence, except that he was suffering 
somewhat from shock, gave a. thrilling 
account of the accident.

“We have" some difficulty,” he said, 
"in getting away, but once we left the 
ground, everything seemed to be right. 
We mounted almost perpendicularly to 
an altitude of 4000 feet. As I looked 
at the recording instrument to make 
a note of the altitude, I heard a 
peculiar swish and said to Post, ‘that 
sotmds dangerous.’ Immediately I saw 
thkt the envelope was rapidly deflat
ing. Instantly I threw the appendix 
clear of the basket and the ropes, and 
drawing my jack knife, cut the ropes 
that were attached to the thirty-nine 
bags -of sand hanging around the bas
ket.
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NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—The Herald 

(Ind.) thus sums up the political pros
pects In a 
ton;

1 A• 1despatch from Washing- All,■mmm ■M mi material of 
in long cor- 
ollar, choice

Persistent betting in favor of Taft 
of 3 to 1, 3 1-2 to 1 and even 4 to 1 
would Indicate that some persons with 
a great deal of money wore fully con
vinced that the Republican presidential 
candidate was going to be elected. The 
market has been held up just as stiffly 

it was in 1S04 ar.d 1800. The Herald 
reporter is informed that this betting 

' is based entirely upon the belief of 
financial interests that Taft can win 
if he carries the States of Illinois and 
New York; that Illinois is regarded 
as perfectly safe; and the financial 
interests have decreed that he ’’must" 
carry New York;

This Information,- coming with the 
election just three weeks and two days 
distant, rather shows that the 3 to 1 
and 4 to 1 betting on Taft really 
presents ‘‘‘the gambler’s chance.” 
careful survey of the situation, supple
mented with reports from states east 
and west In which the fighting has 
been fiercest, leads those, uninfluenced 
by partisanship to the opinion- that 
the presidential battle of 1908 has yet 
to be fought and won.

Information derived from unbiased 
sources all over the country is to the 
effect that there is as yet an unknown 
element In this campaign that must 
be reckoned with and cannot ye* be 
gauged or enumerated.

The Surface Indication*.
On the surface Mr. Bryan will ap

parently be beaten. ' On the surface 
Mr. Taft will carry meat of the west
ern states, including Kansas, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and 
with a fair fighting chante In Ohio.

On the surface he has slightly the 
better of it in New York, New" Jer
sey, Delaware and in Connecticut and 
the remainder of New England. He 
also has the advantage—on the 
face, remember—In West Virginia. 
These states are sufficient to give him 
the election.

On the surface, also, Taft shcukVbe 
able to hold enough of the great Re
publican majority given Vor Roosevelt 
to sweep air. * * the wen tire territory 
that has been regularly carried by the 

. Republicans since 1392.
On the surface the business interests 

are for hi no, the banking Interests are 
for him, the agricultural Interests ars 
-or him. In spite of the panic of last 
October and In spite of the fact that a 
large number of employes are out of 
work he Is going to poll the Republican 
' ote very generally.

On the surface the bad business con
cilions of various seciiors are offset 
by tremendous crops and the

BELGRADE, Oct. 11.—After a nt- 
cret session, lasting for more tha* 
twentyrfour hours the national assem
bly adjourned this evening without 
having * arrived at any definite dec!* 
sion with regard to its action against 
Austria-Hungary. The assembly win 
meet again to-morrow, and the see*
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sion will be open to the public,.

The meeting was a very stormy onU 
Interrupted by various re-

#> f '£ fi.Vi W'k
and w'as
cesses. War was demanded with Aus
tria-Hungary, but the leaders of the 
war faction cooled down after Foreign 
Minister Mllovanovtcs had made a 
lengthy statement In which he ex-i 
claimed that one reason why hostili
ties -yere Impossible was the scarcity 
of ammunition for the new batteries, 
which Is now being -transported here. 
but had been detained on the Austrian r~ 
llnes.

The leaders of all the parties com-( : 
plained earnestly that the govern-* 
mentis protest to the powers against, 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herze
govina was not couched in sufficient
ly strong terms, but the foreign mtn-1 
later eventually succeeded in convinc
ing the house Of the correctness of tha 
cabinet’s attitude, and it is anticipated 
that to-morrow the assembly will adopt 
a vote of confidence in the governments

Thus for the moment_ the danger 
point in the Balkan crisis Is passed^ 
and Servla is expected to content her
self temporarily by Instituting a boy
cott against Austro-Hungarian com
merce In the way of revenge. It was 
started to-day that M. Mllovanovlca 
will shortly proceed to London, Paris 
and Rome, to Iky Servla’s claims be
fore the powers. A representative of 
the French foreign office has arrived 
here on a special mission. . :

Despite the warlike language of the 
crown prince on Saturday, when he 
declared before the angered thousands 
who had gathered at the palace; that 
he believed they all soon would be able 
to offer their lives in defence of the 
king and fatherland, demonstrations In 
the streets are becoming less numerous 
and less serious, and apparently the 
people are beginning to realize that war 
would mean the annihilation of Servie- -

Reports published abroad that a gen
eral mobilization of the Servian army 
has been ordered, are Incorrect Only 
the first reserves have been called out 
and It Is not Intended to summon the 
other classes at the present tlnto: Wi n 
the first reserves there will be only 
400,000 men under arms altogether.
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» wPontiac, was Introduced to tell why 

he was supporting the Conservative 
party. He declared that Mr. McCool, 
the Liberal candidate, owed his politi
cal career to him. -

“Why did you change yobr mind?" 
called out a man In the audience.

“Because Sir Wilfrid Laurier," re
plied Murray, “has not lived up to 
his promises.”

Sir Wilfrid, he went on, had promis
ed reform of the senate and purity of 
elections. The Liberals professed to 
be the guardians of provincial rights, 
but last session they had fought for 
weeks to take away from the provinces 
the right to make the voters’ lists, al- 
tho they had decried that when In

Vool Sweat- 
iecial Mon- PARIS, Oct. 11.—Special despatches received here from Con

stantinople say it is rumored that the sultan, under pressure from the com
mittee of union and progress, will abdicate in favor of his brother, 
Mahernmed-Reshad Effendi. ;

OTTAWA, Oct, 11. — .(Special.) A 
statement of the estimated yield and 
quality of field crops and the condition 
of live stock in Canada Is given out by 
the census and statistics office. Re
turns are based on the actual threshing 

results so far as they have been ob
tained. ''

The average yield of" wheat is esttl- 
matdd at 17 1-2 bushels per acre, Indi
cating a total production of 115,6M ,000 
bushels; oats, 33.7 bushels per açre, a 
total of 267,651,000 bushels; barley, 29.0 
bushels per acre, a total of 50,723,00 
bushels, and, rye, 18.8'bushels per acre, 
a total o<,1,889,000 bushels; pea*. 17 4 
bushels per acre, a total of 7.178,000 
bushels; buckwheat, 25.3 bushels per 
acre, a total of 7,365.000 bushels; mixed 
grains, 32.'9 bushels per acre, a total of 
19,113,00 bushels; potatoes, an average 
of 145.4 bushels per acre, a total of 73.- 
228,00 bushels; turnips and other rodts, 
309.7 bushels per acre, a total of 84,975,- 
000 bushels; hay and clover, 1.4 tons 
per acre, a total yield of 11.642,000 tons; 
fodder corn. 10.9 tans per acre, a total 
of 2,835,000 tons.

The yield of Wheat, as estimated from 
the condition of the crops at the end of 
August, Is not maintained by present 
threshing results, the total yield of 
wheat—as now estimated—being 3 1-2 
bushels per acre less, or a diminution In 
the total production as then estimated 
of 9,039,000 bushels.

The drop Is almost entirely due to 
returns from the provinces of Sas
katchewan and Manitoba, where clima
tic influences appear ta have had great
er effect upon the yield than was In
dicated by the appearance of the crops 
at the end of August. In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta the estimat
ed yield of wheat Is 95,818,000 bushels; 
of oats. 103,49^000 bushels, and of bar
ley 26,362,000/bushels.

Live stock Is reported to be In fairly 
good condition.
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IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT
"Post In the meantime threw over 

everything portable. We could see, 
however, that we were falling more 
rapidly than some of the ejected art
icles. But later when the descent of 
the balloon was checked, w<? observed 
one bag of sand fall Into a baby car
riage, which was smashed to pieces, opposition, 
but fortunately the nurse snatched out Mr. Murray took Issue with the gov- 
the baby and saved its life. ernmenl ,on the.question of increased

’’Both of us sprang up and held on Indemnity. Perhaps Mr. Borden was 
to the ring above, hoping In that way a little to blame for that, but the 
to avoid the ert sh. Then above us government was responsible and must 
could be seen the envelope gradually get the blame, 
spreading out. It continued to fall The Cabinet Change»,
with terrific speed until a sort of He condemned the appointment to 
parachute bad been formed, and then the senate of rich men who were not 
we know that unless a further mishap otherwise qualified. Senator Fulford 
occurred we would probably be saved was made a senator because he was 
from death; a rich man, over the heads of Com-

“Our speed did not decrease as much slock and old time Liberals, 
as we should have liked, and we were “If I was worth a million,” said
still -moving at hi rapid pace when we Murray, “I would willingly spend half 
reached the tops of the high houses of It to educate the people to the ad- 
in the streets, which greatly increased vantages of having a third party." 
the danger. We passed over one roof, Mr, Devlin had said that Murray
almost touching it and still holding had gone to him for a Job, which would 
on to the ring. We avoided the next explain his present opposition. This 
block, but- finally struck the mansard Was a deliberate untruth, and Mr. 
foot o£_a house In the block adjoining Murray promised to go on the hust- 
and the net and envelope fell to the logs and meet him, “and there'll be 
opposite side. The basket crashed wigs on the green,” he added, 
against the tiles and Went partly thru Mr. Murray said he had supported 
an occupied room. The man In the Sir Francis Hlncks. He had support- 
room was terrified, but recovering him- pd the Liberal party under Mowat
self assisted us to the. roof, down thru because he was a good man. But the
the skylight and to the street below." leading Liberals of to-day were not

of the calibre of Mowat, Hardy and 
Pardee. In reorganizing his cabinet 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had exercised poor 
judgment. Brodeur and Graham and 
Murphy were not men of weight. Mr, 
Murphy was taken hi because he Is an 
Irish Roman Catholic. “I’m one my
self,” said Mr. Murray, "but haven't 
we come to the time when we should 
get over that Sort of thing? Many 
qf the greatest champions of Ireland 
have been Protestant patriots.”

If Mr. Murphy had been a public 
man who had prestige It would be all 

t, but he declared 
Inated by the contractors.

sur-

Commons Will P»ss tit Licensing Sa„«,r,L,S
HU _ . u j, I i*7 al office. The reorganization ofmeasure, DUT me LOTUS V? cabinet deferred to a more con-

TdoB-Ibe Political Sttiallon. æ'SSŒZïiX-
__  „ „ _ ,, _ , mler Asquith has again spoken with

LONDON, Oct. ll.—CN^w York Til- dexterity and courage at Leeds, but 
buhe Cable.)—The ministers will - meet he does not succeed In creating en

thusiasm; for his social, and financial 
policies. The moderate Liberals are 
frightened by legislative projects which 

progress. The children’s bill will have are distinctly unsettling, and they are 
the preference, so that the lords can not reassured -by the outspoken ut

terances of Messrs. Lloyd-George and 
. . Wihston Churchill, who are Opening

bill will be forced thru the commons the wây' for fresh coalitions with trade 
under the high pressure of closure and unionism and home rule. , 
vetoed by. the lords. Little has beçn In marked contrast with the vagar- 
heard recently about thé compromise iPF of j,iv,efal-Soetafist legislation la
effected by the Bishop of St. Asaph’s glr Christopher iSirnegs' formal offer
oil the education question, and prob- eRhel. t0 sell Ills shipyards to the trade 
ably that measure will be deferred ufi- unions or admit the workmen Into a 
til next year. The eight;hour bill will soj,erne of copartnership, based upon 
also be dropped -because of a lack of a reduction of 5 per cent. In the wage 
time. The children’s bi)l Is likely to roij j
the main product of a costly and The Suffragettes have resolved to
wearisome autumn session. celebrate the reopening of parliament

The ministers have lost ground w.|{h the nsual demonstrations, "but 
steadily during the year in domestic on an even larger scale. On Monday 
policies, but have been reinvigorated there will be a suffragette "at home” 
by,Sir Edward Grey’s management of at Queen’s Hall, when tactics- will be 
foreign affairs. He is warmly approv- discussed. But Tuesday, when par
ed . by both parties, and Is worthy of hament opens, will be the great day. 
the great traditions of British diplo
macy. The resignation of Lord Ripon,
following Lord Tweedmouth’s retire- supporters of the cause outside the 
ment, creates a vacancy >vhlch Is easily house of commons on that night.

a Change in
ent.
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take it up betimes, and the licensing
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great
regions of the west are not yet willing 
to make a change.

But these thing* are only on :he sur
face and they furnish the view favor
able to Taft. -

Beneath the Surface, 
b nderr.eath the surface therc are many 

disquieting disclosures. A great blanket 
manufacturer came to Washington the 
other day from Ohio. He reported that 
his workmen, who have for

Conferring In London.

where It was 24 hours ago. There ha» 
been unusual activity at Buckingham 
Palace to-day, and at the British for
eign office and the Russian embassy, 
where <M. Iswoleky. the Russian for
eign minister, is staying, the officiel» 
were busily engaged in an exchange of 
telegrams with the |European capitals.

The Russian .minister lunched to-day 
with the Prince and Princess of Wale» 
at Marlborough House, and afterwards 

received by King Edward at Buck*

«V, 26 OCT.
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_ many years

been Republicans, à re this year going 
to vote tai^^jyan. Railroad presidents 
all ove^l^country. who had under 
officials making enquiries,have brought 
reports that the engine drivers, fire
men, switchman and telegraphers, who 
have been emphatically Republicans 
under Roosevelt’s leadership, are now 
indifferent to Taft, and a very little 
would be required to turn the scale 
and send them all to Bryan.

1 Under the surface In the far west 
there has been gréa* resentment 
against the fact that President Roose
velt would not^run and that by the 
use of federal patronage he has dic
tated the nomination of Judge Taft.

Under the surface In great centres of 
population, such as New York and 
Chicago, there has been noted a mark
ed disinclination of foreign voters who 
have in recent years been supporting 
the Republican ticket to give their 
Votes to Republican nominees. Added 
to this all over the country are sharp 
lines of demarkation between support 
to the Republican national ticket and 
the Republican state ticket. Chaotic 
conditions In consequence exist In. New 
York. Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota, Kansas 
and a dozen other states that have 

. heretofore• gone- to the Republican 
ticket.

“On form,", on general appearances, 
on the confidence of men willing to 
wager their, money, Taft ought to win. 
Mr. Bryan's hope appears to be In 
catching the greatt silent.deciding vote, 
which he expects to detach from the 
great mass that .went rolling Into the 
Roosevelt column four vears ago.

Tbo Probabilities.
The Republican ticket appears to be 

reasonably sure of 18.8 electoral votes of 
the 483 In the electoral college. It will 
be necessary for the Republican ticket 
to poll 54 more votes in order to ob
tain the necessary 242, which Is the 
majority.

The reasonably sure Republican states, 
according to the estimates made, are :
if’allfornla 10 votes: Connecticut 7. 

Delaware 3." Illinois 27. Iowa 13. Maine
6. Massachusetts 16, Michigan 14, Min
nesota 11, New Hampshire 4. New 
Jersey ^2, North Dakota 4. Oregon 4, 
Pennsylvania 31, Rhode Island 4, Ver
mont 4, Washington 5. West Virginia
7. Wyoming 3; total 188.

Demoerntle, it ,*n*onnbly kinre.
__Alabama 11. Arkansas 9. Florida 5.
Georgia 13. Kentucky 13, Louisiana 9. 
Maryland 8, Mississippi 10, Missouri 
IS, . North Carolina 12, Oklahoma 7, 
Kouth Carolina 9, Tennessee 12, Texas 
18. Virginia 12: total 166.
Doubt fui. With Republican Leaning*.

New York 39, Idaho 3, KarfSas 10, 
Wisconsin 13: total 65.
Doubtful With Demoerntle Lennlng*.
Colorado 5. Montana 3, Nebraska 8, 

Nevada 3; total 19.
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FISHERMEN ARM FOR BATTLE Mrs. Drummond declares that there 
will assemble at least 40,000 friends and

Go to Soo In Boat Riddled by Bullets 
In Encounter With Officials.
■V- -

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Oct. 
11.—Further trouble between United 
States and Canadian officials In Lake 
Superior Is threatened.

It was alleged to-night that a party 
of fishermen came to the city In the 
afternoon, secured a number of rifles 
and left Immediately for the last re
turn trip. Their boat carried several 
bullet holes, alleged to have been re
ceived In the recent battle.

Game Warden L. A. Hand of the 
Canadian Soo, who has returned from 
up the lake, rays that he was not with 
Warden Calbeck when the fight took 
place, altho lie heard of the trouble.

j
was

Àngham Palace. i
Something definite doubtless will 

transpire before the close of another* 
day,. Secretary Grey at a cabinet meet
ing to-morrow morning will formally 
acquaint his colleagues with the pro
gress of the negotiations. In every 
quarter confidence Is expressed in Sir 
Edward’s ability to reach a friendly 
settlement, and the policy he has adopt- 
edLfrom the beginning of the crisis ha* 
re delved the unanimous endorsement o£

wduld make, sure that he was not elect- ^ml^lT^rt'es.^''™' ^ newSI>af

eif. This was. one of the statements of The visits of the Italian and German 
Rt, R. Gamey, M. L. A., at two b.g amfoaSsadors to the foreign office op 

' Conservative meetings held here Sat- gaturday and the friendly exchange* 
urday nighti The main speakers were ^ween their governments and Great 

• Mf, G^mey and Hon. W. J. Hanna, ^tain. according: to officials who wer$ 
provincial secretary. interviewed to-day,has helped to smooth

Hundreds of farmers and persons th of, tho,e who are undertaking
frdm surrounding towns came to Peter- t- negotiations
1<OTrV°, hear Messrs. Gamey and Han- More favorableV news from the Bal- 

„ na, and the result was that the meet- kang_ including the reported action of
He was caught on board a gasoline ing toad to be divided; one was held the Servian national assembly In voting

launch stole:l from R. W. Clements the opera house and the other In agatn„t war, has further strengthened
.. the market hall. The provincial score- the bel!ef that there will be no erup- 
1 a « tal’y, and Mr. Gamey spoke at both tlon

canoe. Both were laden with* the spoils ! places, and were hea?d by'fully 5000 T^e Greek Government, in reply tjo 
of krtany tlJeftE, gold and Silver j pejpP'o- J, the British pronunciamento, that until
watches, furs, fine rugis, overcoats and t„MMr ^rTtton, "whtlsthT Libéral j W
other, wearing apparel, gramophone, candidate, the greater part of his speech ! ho" dou tLyhop e°t tVa t he Cr et a naToi r- 
artlcles lrona the R.C.Y.C. and boat being given to a sharp criticism of the 1 atjons wlll b(? granted points ’out Pth« 
Vida, picturé postcards addressed to pdlicy of the Laurier government. He d|fftcuUy of the portion^f the admin- 

R- T Brown, Balmy Beach, and told the country he said on the floor fjf™ ïthST. ‘wSich in no wav 
Mrs. F. J. Smith, and a miscellaneous j of parliament, what he thought of the prompted the Cretans to declare union 
collection of small and less valuable ■ Ifqrmar provincial secretary, and it with Greece "
arTt,to'!®’ , 1 . wjs unnecessary to repeat his views The Greek Government expresses its

If Charles was good at getting into Mr. Hanna made one of thei best willingness tl)at the powers should dfe- 
houses and other buildings he knows speeches of his career He cnticized clde tha question of union between 
how to get out also, lor he made his the administratlon^ot Mr. Stratton as Crete and Greece, tut at the same time 
escape from the toxVh lock-up soon provincial secretary ahd denounced ,t declares that there is no means 
after his incarceration therein. | ,he government at Ottawa In vigorous within Its power of forcing the Cre-

He Is -a short, powerful fellow about terms. i_______________ ■ tans to restore the legal condition of
26 years gf age, red moustache, dress- ' I affairs.
ed in grey suit, grey cap, and wearing DEATH OF MRS. STRATHY The Greek Government, the reply
long rubbefStooots. As this appeared to ) ____________ states, will continue to act with mofl-
be an Important capture the police W;fc of Well-Known Ranker eratlon. altho It cannot understand whv
everywhere xviU no doubt keep a sharp Away After Brief nine** the powers cannot consider the Cretan
lookout for the man with robber boots. ------4—: _. affair at the same time it takes the

He escaped by tearing up the floor Mrs. Stuart Stnathy, wife of Stuart Bulgarian and Austrian questions un- 
of the corridor and getting Into the ad- Strathy, general manager of the Trad- der advisement. ...
joining room and towii fireball. era’ Bank, died yestlerday, after a brief

i llless, at the family residence, J4 Clar- 
LONDON DENTISTS BURGLARIZED. er>don-avenUP. The deceased lady was

------------ ; the daughter of the late Dr. Ford.
Three young children, two daughters 
and a son. survive. The funeral, which 
will be private, will take place an Tues
day.
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BURGLAR BY WHOLESALE 
ESCAPES FROM LOCKUP

EjY At PETERB0R0
With Hon. W. J. llnnnn Sneaks to 

Double-Header Meeting;.

GAMMETHODIST MISSION BOARD
*•■>

» Committee Appointed to Work Among 
European Foreigner*.

- VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 11.—(Spe
cial).—The general Methodist board of 
missions, which closed yesterday, ap
pointed the following commission to 
look Into and extend work among 
European foreigners In Canada:

J. H. Carson, Montreal; H. H. Fud
ge? and Alex. Mills, Toronto; J. H. 
Ashdown and Drs. Allen, Woodsworth 
and Shorey.

Appropriations were made for Jap
anese work in British Columbia, $2300, 
and for Chinese $4970.

A request for an appropriatiort of 
fifty thousand dollars for the Hart 
Memorial College, perpetual! 
memory of Virgil C. Hart, the (founder 
of the West China Mission, waS-agireed 
to. 1

! :

PETERBORO, Oct. It—(Special.)— 
"If a man of J. R. Stratton’s stamp and 
with a record like J. R. Stratton, ran 
for parliament in my constituency, I

V *

A

abo,ve are the 
les of 246

he had been
nom
-Mr. Murray gave other reasons why 

he was opposing the government, but 
the. audience clamored for Mr, Borden 
and he subsided.

A socialist In the gallery demanded 
the privilege of addressing the gath
ering, but Sol. White, ex-M.L.A., who 
presided, said the program was rather 
lengthy and Mr. Borden was obliged to 
catch his train at 8 o'clock.

Mayor H. H. Laing and other mem
bers of the town council read an ad
dress of welcome to Mr. Borden.

The National Spirit.
Mr. Borden first made a n<m-polltl- 

cal reply and then passed on to ob
serve that he would like to see more 
of a national spirit in Canada. Some
one had taken the; view that demo
cratic institutions would pass away 
and that a more autocratic form of 
government would be substituted, 
when men would hold office and rule 
by the plundering of the public trea
sury for the enrichment of themselves. 
Hr took no such gloomy view of the 
outlook, believing that the public con
science would be aroused and that the 
men who attempted to hold office by 
such means would be - hurled from 
power. r

After dealing at (ength with the 
question of Immigration, Mr. Borden 
took up Mr. Fielding's , boast of an 

cardroom ; increase in our foreign trade. He
ling a recipe for a 
eddle- a little more

Frank Charles, With Stolen Launch 
and Other Loot, Captured 

Whitby But Gets Away.

AHAIVI.
Cork Spadlna.

i

r,White iJ .
TRUANT IS MARRIED. WHITBY, Ont., Oct. 11.—(Special).— 

Frank Chari; ?, apparently a wholesale 
burglar ahaq thief, was arrested here 
to-day.

But School Authorities Wonder If She 
4 tan Stay Away,

Oct.
Michigan authorities are trying to figure 
out whether they can compel a mar
ried "woman" who if fourteen yfars 
of age to attend school or not.

For several days a truant officer In 
Bay City has been searching for Ber
tha GroveS, who was reported absent 
from her school class, by the teacher. 
Finally he located the girl, but com
pletely lost his nerve when she told 
hint that she had marj-led John Black, 
eighteen years of age,' in Windsor.-

4
WINDSOR, 11.—(Special.)—

! the
lv of Toronto. «With the launch was

;

NOISY JOINT MEETING
Crocket and Brown Meet and Ctowd 

Pick the Winner.
1 «TS

EASES of MEN
tspepxl* 

nmtluni 
>*i Vitality 
i!n ibleeasee 
idney AfTect'na 
lut It? impossl- 
{* id two-cent

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct., ill.— 
(Special.)—The two political candidates 
for York County. O. S. Crocket, *k-M, 
P., and^N. W. Brown, met In joint de
bate at Stanley, and for nearly three 
hours there was a wild time.

The audience was largely Conserva
tive. Crocket spoke first. Rro\V, 
his speech had to be called toiftask 
several times by Crocket, who hufl ten 
minutes In which to reply. .Who* the 
chairman called time the crowd i|ell«d 
for Crocket, to go on, and on the çjhair- 

nefusing to allow the spealj:|m to 
crowd rushed

t

COTTON WORKERS AGREE
Manchenter . Operative* .4crept . Reduc

tion, Pending; Readjustment.r
rd* nod Tor- in1 MANCHESTER, Eng., Oct. 11.—The 

operative spinners and
workers have at lengtji succeeded in ! would give Mr. Flel 
adjusting their differences, with” the ! further Increase: v 
cotton manufacturers, both kinds of l with the tariff; destroy the Industries 
workers agreeing to accept a five per of Ontario and the country at large 
cent reduction. ' " and you will have a foreign trade even

The question of wages, however, will in excess of the present figures, 
be taken up three months later for Referring to Mr. Fielding’s etate- 
the purpose of readjustment. ment that there bad been no charges

of extravagance and plundering ex
cept against TorxAifficials, Mr. Borden 
said: “I make ’the statement and I 
desire that it be carried to Mr. Field
ing, that that statement is absolute
ly without foundation, and that he 
knew it when he made it. That charge 
lies at the door of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Fielding and every member of the 
present government. I say Mr. Field
ing more than any other man Is respon
sible. He never’ put a dollar erf public 
money into his own pocket, but there

V1 p|m., 2 p.rr..
•ifi. to 1 v.m.

WHITE F

Iffotu* Ontario*
man
continue, the
stage, grabbed Crocket and bo 
from the hall, cheering frantically. 

Pandemonium reigned for somejtime.

$ the -him
t 31100
•h.litili:") diyell- '

Servian* Cheering for Britain.
CETTIXJE, Montenegro,Oct. 11.—Be** 

plying to Montenegro’s note protesting 
against the annexation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign minister, has sent a te’e. 
gram to the government, saying that 
annexation Is a' violation of the Treaty 
of Berlin,which cannot be altered with
out the consent of the signatories, sir 
Bdwa-d’s telegram was read at a mass 
meeting held here yesterday, after which 
the people marched In precession to 
the palace, cheering fot Great Britain 

the defender of the Servtoun*

U' ! ijlujf cfj. T. ■ WOULD SHARE IHRONt FItOM FBISCO TO HAWAII
A RECORD DU WIRELESS

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 11.—A new 
record In-wireless telegraphy Is claim
ed by the^TJnlted Wireless Telegraph 
Company, which established communi
cation wltih the Island of Oahu, one of 
the Hawaiian group.
Kyhuku was caught at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning and messages were exchanged 
until 4 o’clock.

The distance to Honolulu is 2200 
miles, ■

.
LONDON, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—While 

suffering from an attack of delirium 
tremens Andrew Grlfflp, aged 35 years, 
a prisoner, attempted to commit sui
cide by cutting his throai with a pen 
knife.

At least two dental offices were bur
glarized last night or early this morn
ing. Dr. Colon Smith and Dr. Bent
ley were the victims, and at each the 
lose will be heavy.

WHITE
:t I

\ dtvmnrket.

Hie Majesty Said to Be Overburdened 
by Royal Duties.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—A London 
cable says that kingly duties are be
coming tiresome to King Edwart). and 
It Is reported that he wishes tojshare 
the throne with the Prince of Wales.

His majesty objects to shouldering 
such duties on his ministers of où par
liament, _

ciixtf ;

ACCEPTS CALL.

OTTAWA. Oct. 11.—Rev. C. W. Nl- 
col of Sherbrooke, Que., has accepted 
the call .to Çrsklne Presbyterian 
Church. In succession to Rev. A. E. 

_ MitchelL ’ f ' -1

The station at\K MO.V'HS.
H[(Spfcsal.)—f 
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